Central Iron County Water Conservancy District
Board Meeting Minutes
June 18, 2019
Board Members
Brent Hunter-Chairman
David Harris
Tyler Allred
Terri Hartley - Online
Spencer Jones - Online
Others in Attendance
Bob Tingey-Water Advisory Committee
Paul Bittmenn-Water Advisory Committee
Tyler Melling-Water Advisory Committee
Zurl Thornock-Water Advisory Committee
Rob Dotson-Water Advisory Committee
David Tufte-Water Advisory Committee
Joan Meiners-The Spectrum

District Staff
Paul Monroe-General Manager
Mandi Williams-Office Manager - Online
Tracy Feltner-Water Operator - Online
Jeff McKee-Water Operator - Online
Jessica Staheli-Public Outreach
Kelly Crane-District Engineer
Justin Wayment-District Legal Counsel

CALL TO ORDER: ▪Board Member Hunter called the meeting to order at 6:34 PM. Paul
Monroe lead the Pledge of Allegiance. Justin Wayment offered the invocation.
DECLARATION OF ABSTENTIONS AND/OR CONFLICTS OF INTEREST BY
BOARD MEMBERS: ▪None. (0:44)
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE BOARD MEETING HELD MAY
21, 2020:
▪Board Member Harris moved to approve the minutes from the Board Meeting held May
21, 2020. Second by Board Member Allred. Motion unanimous 6:36 PM. (1:48)
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF BILLS AND ADJUSTMENTS MAY 15,
2020 THROUGH JUNE 11, 2020: ▪Williams-Went over the invoice register. There was a
payment for the replacement motor and pump for Park-West. There was a payment to the radio
for water check ads. There was a payment to the auditors. A payment was made to Primary
Water Technologies for well locating in Chekshani Cliffs.
▪Board Member Harris moved to approve the payment of bills and the adjustments
register from May 15, 2020 through June 11, 2020. Second by Board Member Allred.
Motion Unanimous at 6:39 PM. (4:11)
▪Williams-The transaction register was pretty normal. Some account cleanup, a few paperless
credits, late fee reimbursements, etc.
REVIEW 2020 FINANCIALS: ▪Williams-Said we are a little above on our fuel and expenses
line. Other than that, financials were mostly normal. ▪Monroe-Said the capital budget didn’t have

anything out of the ordinary. Things are on track. ▪Williams-Said there was a fraudulent charge
on our visa card in Arizona. It has been refunded back to our card. The card was replaced. (7:06)
CONSIDER RESOLUTION TO ADOPT FINAL TAX RATE FOR 2020: ▪Monroe-Said it is
the same rate as it was last year. It is established through the county auditor.
▪Board Member Harris moved to approve the Resolution to Adopt Final Tax Rate for 2020.
Second by Board Member Allred. Motion Unanimous at 6:43 PM. (8:22)
WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT OF RECOMMENDATION: CONSIDER
APPROVAL OR ADOPTION: ▪Monroe-Introduced David Tufte. He is part of the Water
Advisory Committee. ▪Tufte-Said that the committee consisted of a variety of people throughout
the community in various professional fields. He went over the Water Advisory Committee
Report of Recommendation. The report included various recommendations to the Board of
Directors including public information & education, residential conservation, agriculture &
irrigation, recharge & reservoirs, importation, Cedar Valley water rights, environmental aspects,
and new science. He spoke about the State’s Groundwater Management Plan. He stated that
conservation is something that can be done now, but probably won’t solve all the problems in the
basin. He spoke about agriculture and municipal in terms of economics for several minutes. He
spoke about recharge and reservoirs for several minutes. He went over the presentation attached
to these minutes. (Charts came from the Financial Business Plan and Water Needs Assessment
done by Carollo Engineering). He expressed the need for the West Desert Project. He went over
the environmental and new science aspects of the report.
▪Wayment-Mentioned that the Brian Head fire a few years ago has allowed for some of the
reservoirs in the area to have higher water levels, such as Yankee Meadows and Red Creek.
▪There was discussion in regard to mountain vegetation and water for several minutes.
▪Tufte-Mentioned again the great need for importing water from the west desert. ▪ThornockMentioned that a lot of the government officials running for office recognize the need for water
and the high growth in this area. The State officials seem to recognize that they will need to help
us with the growth in this area and its effect on the water. ▪Monroe-Introduced the rest of the
committee members who were in attendance including: Zurl Thornock, Tyler Melling, Paul
Bittmenn, Frank Nichols, Bob Tingey, and Rob Dotson. ▪Joan Meiners-Introduced herself as the
environmental reporter for the Spectrum. ▪Monroe-Mentioned that the most mentioned
recommendation from the committee seemed to be that the District needs to work more on
getting its message out to the community. (46:03)
▪Board Member Harris moved to adopt the Water Advisory Committee Report of
Recommendation. Second by Board Member Allred. Motion Unanimous at 7:23 PM.
Paul Bittmenn and Rob Dotson left at 7:23 PM.
PUBLIC COMMENT: ▪None. (48:15)

CHEKSHANI CLIFFS: DISCUSS & REVIEW REPORT FROM MARK BURR OF
PRIMARY WATER: ▪Monroe-Said we hired Primary Water Technologies to help locate a well
for the Chekshani Cliffs Subdivision. They located an area that has high potential for water.
They use passive seismic technologies. Dilworth Armstrong will be dowsing for the well
location also. ▪There was discussion in regard to this topic for several minutes. ▪Monroe-Said
We are in the protest period for the Chekshani Assessment area process. So far, we have not
received any protests as of yet. If 40% send in protests, then we will not move forward on the
project. However, we did start on prairie dog surveys and had the well location studied. ▪AllredWondered about sampling south of Chekshani to find a location. ▪Crane-Said there are a few
wells in that area that could be sampled.
CEDAR HIGHLANDS: UPDATE & DISCUSSION: ▪Monroe-Said we are moving forward
with the spring rehabilitation project. Construction will begin on Monday. The water treatment
facility was already installed on our well.
SUNSET SUBDIVISION (BUMBLEBEE WATER SYSTEM): ▪Monroe-Said Cedar City
voted to allow us to have an emergency connection for the subdivision. We will start drafting
agreements with us and cedar city. And the District and Bumblebee water system. The
emergency connection with Cedar City will come from both a well and spring. We will have to
install a PRV since it is high pressure. The City seemed in favor since it is an emergency only
connection. ▪Hartley-Said there is some hesitance in the City to provide water outside of their
boundaries, but since it is only an emergency connection, the City was in favor. (1:00:13)
WAH WAH AND PINE VALLEY: UPDATE & DISCUSSION ON PINE VALLEY
WATER SUPPLY AND CONSERVATION PROJECT: ▪Monroe-Said July 15th is the date
scheduled for the NOI filing. Then we will have public meetings. The meetings will be the 4th
and 5th of August. Cedar City Festival Hall on the 4th and Beaver on the 5th. There are guidelines
to advertise the meetings, that the District/BLM will follow so that the public is notified of the
meeting. It will be for the waterline right-of-way. We have spent a lot of time on the
hydrological, biological, and historical aspects that could be impacted in the area. (1:03:55)
AQUIFER RECHARGE: UPDATE & DISCUSSION: ▪Monroe-Said the total for this year
recharged was 2,958 acre-feet. He went over the acre-feet that went into each recharge facility.
The only one still currently recharging is horse alley. About 1,500 acre-feet went into Quichipa
Lake. He went over snowpack and stream flow. We had an early winter, but we have been in a
serious drought over the past few months.
Tyler Melling left at 7:42 PM.
▪Monroe-Said that it has been almost the exact opposite of last year. We had the potential of high
snowpack early on, but then it was more average as the year went on. Monroe went over the
presentation attached to these minutes. He mentioned that the recharge numbers in the Carollo
Report were very optimistic goals that may not be attainable. We hope to be able to use the water
going into Quichipa in the newest project we are working on. 1000 TDS would most likely be

the highest TDS we could work with. We should be able to isolate the water and fully utilize it
on farms or other areas. He said that the Jones’ pivots are traditional pivots and wondered about
partnering with the Jone’s and retrofit the pivots to a LEPA system. There is a possibility of high
TDS to burn the leaves of their alfalfa, and the LEPA system could help with the high TDS water
situation. He went over the conservation budget, and the possibility of using some of the
conservation money to help retrofit the pivots to the LEPA system. ▪Wayment-Wondered what
the high TDS would do to the soil. ▪Monroe-Said that the water from the LEPA system should
push the salts down and shouldn’t be an issue for the soil. ▪Hunter-Expressed some concern
about the LEPA bubbler irrigation system. He prefers the spray irrigation. ▪Wayment-Wondered
about corrugating the fields. ▪There was discussion for several more minutes in regard to the
bubbler system. (1:23:04)
GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT: SUBSIDENCE & PUBLIC EDUCATION: ▪MonroeSaid that there was a professor from Missouri State that would like to look at subsidence in our
area. He is working to put together some reports for the Parowan Valley using INSAR data. He
would like to do a study in our area.
▪Monroe-Said we canceled the water fair and festival this year, but we have started Water
checks. We hired a new temporary employee to do the water checks.
WATER CONSERVATION: UPDATE AND DISCUSSION: ▪None. (1:26:40)
DISCUSSION OF GROUNDWATER MANGAGEMENT PLAN AND LOCAL WATER
RIGHT CHANGES: ▪Monroe-Said they haven’t yet approved the GMP yet. He has been in
contact with Nathan Moses but hasn’t heard if there has been a meeting with the new state
engineer. They are still waiting with the State Engineer to finalize things.
BOARD MEMBER REPORT: ▪None. (1:27:50)
ENGINEERING REPORT: UPDATE AND DISCUSSION: ▪Crane-Said Monroe covered
most everything. He and Staheli are working a lot on water right clean-up. Our new water right
process seems to be working very well. (1:28:36)
Next meeting date: July 16th, 2020.
Board Member Harris motioned to close the regular session and go into a closed session for
imminent litigation. Second by Board Member Jones. Motion unanimous at 8:04 PM.
Roll Call as follows:
Jones-Aye
Hartley-Aye
Harris-Aye
Allred-Aye
Hunter-Aye
Board Member Harris motioned to adjourn the closed session for imminent litigation or
acquiring real property and/or water rights and resume regular session Board Meeting.
Second by Board Member Allred. Motion unanimous at 8:57 PM.

▪Board Member Harris moved to move forward with the formation of the committee as
discussed in the closed session for imminent litigation or acquiring real property and/or
water rights. Second by Board Member Allred. Motion Unanimous at 8:58 PM.
Board Member Harris motioned to close the regular session and go into a closed session for
Personnel Matters. Second by Board Member Allred. Motion unanimous at 8:58 PM.
Board Member Harris motioned to adjourn the closed session for Personnel Matters and
resume regular session Board Meeting. Second by Board Member Allred. Motion
unanimous at 9:03 PM.
Board Member Harris motioned adjourn the regular session Board Meeting. Second by
Board Member Allred. Motion unanimous at 9:03 PM.
Meeting Adjourned at 9:03 PM.
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